
HISTORICAL PERIODS
1- Why is it easier using centuries instead of years in history? Calculate:
If you are 14 years old, how old are you in days?  .......................... If you are 15 years old, how old are you in months?.........................  
While years are the best way to calculate how old we are, centuries are the best way to calculate periods in history.

2- Match these years with the correct centuries:
1229 XX 1492 XVIII 1711 XXI
1939 XIII 1789 XV                                      2001 XVIII
3- Do you know these historical characters? Can you guess which period they belong to? 

Character 1 2 3 4 5 6
Period
4- Can you guess which period these pictures belong to?

Picture 1 2 3 4 5 6
Period



 5- Fill the gaps:

Period Century General features of the period Films Historical  
Characters

Middle Ages 
(400-1399)

Big swords, horses (means of transport), knights.
Great influence of the Catholic church, religious society, 
monks, the inquisition.

Ramon Llull, Jaume 
I, Anselm Turmeda.
Fictional characters  
like King Arthur.

Renaissance 
(1400-1599)

Importance of human values. Inventions like the printer.
Recorder and strings (not violins). Renaissance dances.
Fraises1.

Shakespeare, 
Leonardo, Donatello, 
Miquellangelo,
Cervantes, Luter.

Baroque 

(1600-1750)

Wigs, Gun fire. Thin swords. Feather on the hat.
Expression of the dramatic themes of love, grief anger and 
sorrow.
Invention of the violin and the orchestra.

Farinelli, Haendel.
Fictional characters  
like the Musketeers  
and D'Artagnan.

Classical 
(1750-1799)

Importance of the reason (Illustration), guillotine.
Elegant and good manners (bows and formal language)
Wigs.

Mozart, Haydn, 
Beethoven, Louis 
XVI, Marie 
Antoniette

Romantic 
(1800-1899)

Strong and passionate feelings.
Inventions like the type-writer, train, fire guns.
No wigs anymore.
Big orchestra, importance of the conductor.

Chopin, Beethoven.
Fictional characters  
like Dracula or  
Frankestein. 

Modern 
(1900-now)

Big cities, underground, cars.
Inventions like electricity, computers.

Ravel, Pau Casals, 
Gandhi.
Fictional characters  
like Spiderman.

1 Gorgeres



THE COMMON STYLE PERIODS OF CONCERT MUSIC
Classical music is a  broad term that  refers to the music produced  or rooted in the traditions of Western Music. 
European music is different from other non-European and pop music forms by its system ofstaff notation, in use since about the 
16th century. Western staff notation is used by composers to give the performer the pitch, speed, meter, rhythm and exact 
execution of a piece of music. This leaves less room for  improvisation and ad libitum ornamentation, that are frequently heard in 
non-European art music.

Period Century Years Music Style

V - XIV More significance of vocal music than instrumental music. 
Gregorian chant: Latin, words no recognisable, a capella, no rhythm, liturgic music, choir.   
Rustic lively dances. Tunes short & simple.

XV - XVI Old instruments (e.g. recorders; viols; lutes). Unaccompanied voices normal in church 
music. Continuous, flowing sounds. 
Dance-like music. Longer tunes or music than medieval. 

XVII – 
XVIII 
(1st half)

Small orchestra. Strings (violin, viola, cello and double bass), Flute, Oboes, Bassoons, 
Horns. Harpsichord holds music together. 
More rhythmic music. Long tunes / Ornaments

XVIII 
(2nd half)

Piano and clarinet first used. Harpsichord becomes rare.
Elegant and serene simple style.
Tune mostly in violins. Short, easy-to-remember tunes. 

XIX Trombone and harp first used. All woodwind & brass used. Large orchestra. Dramatic 
sounds. Emotional music. 
Longer tunes. Tunes played on brass as well as woodwind or strings.

XX Much more percussion used. Mixture of sounds. Orchestra large or small
All instruments are important. Dissonance (‘wrong notes’). More rhythms – jazzy or 
irregular. Film/ TV uses modern music for effect



EXERCICES UNIT 1
Name:

MARK:        /10
1. Write true o false in this sentences (    /1)

True False

1 There are more vocal music during the Baroque period than the Middle 
Ages

2 The harpischord is the antecedent of the piano

3 Brass instruments used to play the main melodies in the romantic 
scores

4 Religious music is more important during the Romanticism than the 
Renaissance

5 Instrumental music is very important during the Middle Ages

2. Translate the words into English or Catalan:(     /2)

INTO CATALAN INTO ENGLISH
Short tunes: Cant gregorià:

Liturgic music: Cor:

Words no recognisable: Orquestra de corda:

Double bass: Gust per la dansa:

Unaccompanied voices: Textura polifònica:

3. Match these terms to their period (     /2)

Period Period

Monphonic texture String orchestra

Elegant and serene 
style

Four seasons

Cello, viola first used Ornaments

Piano, clarinet first 
used

Ode to joy

Tunes played on 
brass

A capella music

4. When were the following instruments used for the first time? (     /2)
Piano- Double bass-
Recorder- Flute-
Violin- Clarinet-
Harpsichord- Lutes-
Trombone- Harp-



5. Answer tthe following questions? (     /1)

1. Who wrote Carmen?

2. Which are the periods when melodies become longer?

3. Which are the two periods when vocal music is more used?

4. Which is the period when melodies become shorter?

5. Which are the periods in which reason is more important than feeling?

6. Match the composer to their period (     /1):
Haydn, Palestrina, Vivaldi, Chopin, Haendel, Beethoven, Lluís de Milà, Anonymous, 
Bach, Mozart

Composer Period Composer Period

1

2

3

4

5

7. Listen to these musical fragments and name their period (     /1):

Frag

.

Period Why

1st 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

6th 

 



REVISION UNIT 1
Name:
MARK:        /10

1. Match the words to the definitions. (    /1)

MONK PRINTER FEELING WIG FEATHER

a. A machine used for printing
b. The experiencing of affective and emotional states.
c. A male religious living in a cloister and devoting himself to contemplation, prayer and 
work.
d. The light horny waterproof structure forming the external covering of birds.
e. Hairpiece covering the head. It can either be made of real or synthetic hair.

2. Translate the words into English or Catalan:(     /2)

INTO CATALAN INTO ENGLISH
Grief: Aspre, no suau:
Sorrow: Que grinyola:
Anger: Trompa:
Sword: Clavicord:
Tune: Polifonia:

3. Which period do these composers belong to? (     /2)

Bach Haydn
Chopin Haendel
Beethoven Anonymous composers
Mozart Salieri
Ravel Charpentier

4. When were the following instruments used for the first time? (     /2)

Piano- Double bass-
Recorder- Flute-
Violin- Clarinet-
Harpsichord- Lutes-
Trombone- Harp-

5. Answer tthe following questions? (     /1)

1. When does the big orchestra appear?

2. Which are the periods when wigs are used?

3. Which is the period when vocal music is more used?

4. Which is the period when we find the monodic texture?

5. When is percussion much more used?



6. Write in chronological order all the masterpieces you have played in activity 2 (     /1):

Composer Masterpiece Period
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

7. Listen to these musical fragments and name their period (     /1):

Frag. Period Why
1st 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

6th 

 



Activity 1.1. Unit 1
Watch the movie fragment and fill the gaps:
Fragment Film Period Centuries Features of the period Historical personages
1st 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

6th 

Vocabulary:



Activity 2.1. Unit 1
Watch the movie fragment and fill the gaps:
Fragment Film Period Centuries Features of the period Historical personages
1st 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

6th 

Vocabulary:








